
One had just been sent me by my ceaunt to remember an uncle by, as it it
was a favorite ring of his. The other TI
was just a large cameo I had. th

Well, they went away in full antici-
pation of enjoyment, and the rings.
After they had been gone several be
days a relative canie in, and said, R
"Please let me see uncle's ring." I g
started to say it is lost, for at that si
minute I knew that it was. But I ni
could not say it because the vision h.
had just come to me, and it was this:
While the girl was talking to me I of
saw - The upper deck of a boat ri
on the Gulf with a very happy group di
of young people. The daughters of ir
Jane sitting in front, all of a sudden de
she threw up her hand and cried, el
"Oh, my ring! my ring! see the set a
rolling!" It rolled swiftly to the very ti
edge of the boat, but two young men. o
sprang for it and caught it at the last ti
minute. I was two hundred miles v
away, but I saw it, and I knew for a
two days and nights that Jane was n
most miserable and had no other con- A
nection with her, so of course thought
the ring lost. This is what happened c
when the young men gave her the set. a
She put it in the ring and turned the h
set in her palm. Thinking not to for- p
get it. After the boat ride, a whole i
bunch of them got in a car to go to av
neighbor's to dance. When they ar- h
rived at the house the girl screamed, t
"Oh, the set is gone again!" Every-
body was most sympathetic-got a t
flash light and searched the car. No a
cameo. The child was so distressed
that she went home as soon as possi- c
ble to tell her mother. Jane was so
unhappy about it that she telephoned
the late hostess and asked that she I
would search the car as early as she 1
could in a vain hope. The next morn- I
ing the lady telephoned her deep sym-
pathy, but said that her son had tak-
en a fishing party out in the car at 1
4 o'clock that morning, but when they
came back she would search thor-1
oughly, which she did that night, and I
found the cameo, unbroken in a crack
in the floor under the rug.

Jane slept that night. The next
morning she was coming home and on
the way to the train was to stop for
the cameo. She did. No one at home
and the servant had not heard of it.
Despair, train time. There was a
misunderstanding. She had carried
it to her office.

The well set ring now is safely at
home in my box. When Jane finish-
ed telling me, I said not a word. And
Jane said, "Oh, please speak. I've
been most miserable."

I said, "I have nothing to say, ex-

cept I'm glad you found it. Thought I
it lost, but I saw it all but the finding.
The boat, Jane's misery, and every-
thing." tia

a:
I believe a whole lot in atmosphere. his

I both past and present. In an old de(
,Rectory where I have sat under two
i generations of Rectors the uncle long I's,

t since gathered to his Fathers. The ma
I nephew busy in the house when this key

happened.
I was sitting on the side of the bed lar

I of the Rector's wife. I could see di- bra
t rectly into the Rector's study. Sud- de'
p denly I saw the old Rector walk in all
f in his clerical robes and go up to the ga
a desk, which was one he had used, op-
I, en it, take out a bundle of papers, Jo
t assort them, and put some back. He
y turned toward the door and on sec- I
n ond thought turned back to get some- de
,t thing else, put it with the papers and lai
s went out of the door. The Rector's -
r wife said, "What in the world is the
s matter with you? You are so pale."

t- And I told her.
t Almost immediately the Rector ch
d came in and asked her if she had seen co
t. a certain bundle of papers. He was V(

e having a vestry meeting and those at
c- papers were most important for the
le matters on hand. He thought the is
a vestry had them and they said they te
r- had not seen them since his uncle's tt
d, time. 'gi
r- She said, "Cherie has just seen tt
a uncle take the papers out of the desk ol
ro and go out the door with them." fl;
-d "Good heavens!" he said; wife! I nl
i- can't go and tell the vestry that." m
3o I had also seen the old gentleman
d once before-it was in church. The

se Bishop and two visiting priests were
id there. The Rector walked first, the
i- two visiting priests, the old Rector
a- and the Bishop. The Bishop took his
k- seat in one of the carved chairs by
at the altar, and the old Rector in the
ey other. After the opening prayers,
r- the Rector went to take his seat, and a
sd the old gentleman was not there.
ck Why? Why? Why? f

0

xt Someone has summed up the ad-

on vertising situation in these words:
or "The essence of advertising is ever-
ne lasting persistence. If you make or
it. sell a good thing tell the public about

a it-and keep on doing so. Don't quit
ed until you want to quit the business." t

-Forbes Magazine.
at
h- "Choose a sufficient and varied
nd supply of wholesome food," says an 4

ve eminent physician, "and you need not

bother about the scientific contents of I
x- it." *

ifts
from a man store

for a man
The experienced shopper knows that most men like to receive a Christmas gift

from the store that offers the best that men wear. A man will appreciate a

gift if you buy that gift from the store that he knows best by its reputation

of selling only the best.

*C
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Suggestions for HIS Gift
SILK SHIRTS HOUSE ROBES MOTOR ROBES

GLOVES BATH ROBES LEATHER COATS

GAUNTLETS SMOKING JACKETS HUNTING CLOTHES

NECKWEAR BELT BUCKLES FELT SLIPPERS

MUFFLERS BELTS TRAVELING SETS

LUGGAGE UNDERWEAR MILITARY SETS

OVERCOATS SILK PAJAMAS SWEATERS

PAJAMAS COLLAR BOXES SAFETY RAZORS

For the Boys
Footballs, Basket Balls, Tennis Rackets and Balls, Base Balls, Gloves and Mitts

WELSH & LEVY

NOT TO BE FOOLED AGAIN.

An old negro had just closed nego-
tiations with a real estate dealer for

a small farm and was told to bring

his money to the office and get his

deed.
"Yas, sah, I'll fotch the money, but

I'se gwine to want yo'all to gimme a

mawgage on dat land and yo'all to

keep de deed."
"No Johr" the dealer replied, "the

land will be yours without any incum-

brances, and what you want is a
deed."''

"No, sah, what I wants is a maw-

gage."
"Why do you want a mortgage,

John?"
"Caus' de las' piece of land I owned

I had de deed and a white man had

de mawgage, and de white he took de

land-yas, sah, gimme a mawgage."
-Forbes.

THE ARTFUL ADVERTISER.
A local advertiser offered his

church free hymn books if they would
consent to the insertion of his ad-
vertising. They accepted the offer

and got the hymn books.
On the following Sunday the min- -

ister announced: "Brethren and Sis-

ters, we will use our new hyminn books
Sthis morning. I want to say that the

gentleman who so kindly donated

1 them must have experienced a change
Sof heart. I have looked through the

fly leaves in both front and back and

[ nowhere do I find a single advertise-
ment. Let us sing hymn number 67."

1 Turning to the hymn he read aloud:

e "Hark, hear the heavenly voices
a ring,

e Bunkem's pills are just the thing.

r Angel's voices, soft and mild,
s Two for man and one for child."

-Forbes.

e
3, The King of Spain is the first mon-

d arch to own a private aeroplane.

More than 25,000,000 tons of patent

fuel are made in Germany annually.

1' Nettles have been made into sub-
i: stitutes for cotton and other materi-
r- als, paper, gas mantles, and dyes.

)r o
it Aeroplanes with a cruising radius

it of 3,000 miles, and able to carry 12

." tons of explosives, are being design-
ed.

0
,d Children, who are among the great-

mn est users of public libraries, are bor-

ot rowing books of biography, natural

of history, and travel almost as often as
they choose fiettion.

-I 0
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Give Books For Christmas
Books will solve your gift problem with less worry and shopping drudgery than any

other gift. And suitable Books are easy to select for your friends and any member of

the family. There are books here to please every personality and every taste-for

mother, father, sister or brother. While stocks are at their height we suggest an

early visit here.

Books for Girls
The Little Colonel Books

By Ann Fellows Johnson

Stories for girls from 8 years and upward; sweet TI
and clean romances; 12 volumes; handsome cloth lo
bindings; the latest book of the series is
Mary Ware's Promised Land; priced ............ $1.90 tU

The Marjorie Books A

Happy books for happy girls which tell of the

good times which 12-year-old Marjorie enjoys
at home and on her travels; six books in the
series; the latest is t
Marjorie at Seacote; priced.................. ......... 85c f

The Two Little Women Series
By Caroline Wells

The adventures of pretty Dorinda and elf-like
Dorothy will make every reader wish she might
know these two girls; 3 volumes-
Two Little Women; priced............................ e
And Treasure House; priced..........-.--............85c
On a Holiday; priced ........... ----------.................... 85c

Illustrated Oz Books
For Children from 4 to 12 Years

The Wizard of Oz; special edition.............--$2 00

The, Land of Oz......---.------- ................---- $2.00
Oszma of Oz- ............. ........ $2.00
Dorothy and the Wizard in Oz:...............--- - $2.00
The Emerald City of Oz.............--.-- ...... $----2.00
The Road to Oz...........-................... . ......... $2.00
Glinda of Oz ............ ........ $2.00
Glinda of Oz .........---------------------------- $2.00

-Royal Book of Oz .... .. $-- 2.00
The Patchwork Girl of Oz.. ...... $2.00
Tik-Tok of Oz............--------------2............00
The Scarecrow of Oz........................ .$2.00
The Lost Princess of Oz......--.- ...---... ......... $2.00
Rinkitink in Oz... ....... ........ $2.00
The Tin Woodman of Oz ............... $2.00

Louisa Alcott's W rks

For over half a century the lov ble character of
these books have endeared them o the hearts of
young women.

g Little Women......$1.75 Little Men..........$1.75

The Polyanna Series

By Eleanor H. Porter

Pollyanna....$1.90O Pollyanna Grows Up $1.90

The Windermere Series
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through
the Looking Glass; Lewis Carroll; priced....$2.00
Andersen's Fairy Tales, Hans Christian Ander-
son; priced ............. ........ $2.00
The Arabian Nights; translation; priced........$2.00
Fairy Tales; The Grim Brothers; priced........$2.00
Ivanhoe; Sir Walter Scott; priced............$2.00
Gulliver's Travels; Jonathan Swift; priced....$ 2.00
Robinson Crusoe; Daniel Defoe; priced..........$2.00
Swiss Family Robinson; Johann Rudolph Wyss;

priced --.............. ... ............................... $2.00

Tanglewood Tales; Nathaniel Hawthorne......$2.00
Treasure Island; Robert Louis Stevenson......$2.00
A Wonder Book; Nathaniel Hawthorne..........$2.00

Books For Boys
and Girls

Lady Jane, by Mrs. C. N. Jamison................$1.75
Toinettes Philip, by Mrs. C. N. Jamison........$1.75
Tom Sawyer; Mark Twain........................$2.2
Huckleberry Finn; Mark Twain................ $2.25
Tom Sawyer; (illustrated); Mark Twain....$2.50
Uncle Remus; (illustrated); F. East............$2.50
Real Mother Goose; (illustrated by Blanche Fish-
er Wright) priced ............................................ $2.50

Books For Grown-Ups
Fiction, poetry, biography, humor-standard authors-gift and regular editions. Full stock of popular

copyrights at popular prices, all the new books at publishers' prices.

EVERYTHING IN BOOKS

Southern Stationery Store
Booksellers and Stationers

447 Third Street Phone 848

Books For Boys
The Tom Swift Series

By Victor Appleton

These spirited tales deal with the wonders of
locomotion on land, sea, and through the air,
relating thrilling adventures of Tom Swift with
the greatest wonders of the present age; 23 vol-
umes, the latest of which is
Among the Fire Fighters--.. .............................. 85c

The Rover Boys Series
By Arthur M. Winnfield

Stories that please the wide-awake active boy;
there are 23 different books in the series, all brim-
full of interesting experiences and adventures;
the latest number is
In the Land of Luck; priced...........................85c

Famous Uncle Wiggly Bedtime
Stories

By Howard R. Gares

Twelve different stories, illustrated and intended
to be read aloud each night; handsomely bound,
each volume contains 31 stories; one for each
night; priced .......................... ............... .......... 7 c
Uncle Wiggly Story Book, .handsomely bound
and containing the best of the Uncle Wiggly's
Bedtime and Animal Stories; priced.............$2.50

Books For The
Younger Folk
The Bobbsey Twin Series

By Laura Lee Hope

The stories of the haps and mishaps of the twins
will charm the hearts of the little people; 14 vol-
umes, the latest which is
The Bobbsey Twins at Cedar Camp; priced 85c

Six Little Bunker Series
By Laura Lee Hope

The happy visiting adventures of the Six Little
Bunkers among the homes of their relatives;
seven different volumes; the latest of which is
Six Little Bunkers at Grandma Bells; priced 85c

MAKE IT BOOKS FOR XMAS!

Volland Gift Books
Profusely Illustrated, with Finest Color Repro-

duction and Boxed

Happy Children Books
Ragged Andy, written and illustrated by Johnny

D Gruelle; priced ................................$1.35
o Helping the Weatherman; written and illustrated
0 by Gertrude A. Kay; priced..........................$1.35
0 Fairy Tales from France; adapted from the
0 French, by William Trowbridge Lamrned; illus-

o trated by John Rae; priced................................$1.35
S Friendly Fairies, written and illustrated by John-

1 ny Gruelle; priced-.... .......... ...... $1.35
10 Winkle, Twinkle and Lollypop; by Nina Wilcox;

i0 priced ........................ ....$1.35
0 My Very Own Fairy Stories, written and illus-

trated by Johnny Gruelle; priced.................$1.35

The Famous Billy Whiskers Books
By Francis T. Montgomery '

Twenty-two hooks, Including "Billy Whiskers
Adventures" in the series, the price of each vol-

ts ume is ........................................ . ...... $1.25

Volland Sunny Books
23 Over the Rainbow Bridge, written by Louise

s0 Marshall Haynes, illustrated by Carmel L.
50 Browne; priced ....................... ...... 75c

h- The Bgm Bam Clock, written by J. P. McEvoy,
50 (illustrated by J. P. McVoy) ........................ 75c


